EQUIPMENT LIST

PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANT
(postsecondary)

Students in this program should have access to the following equipment:

- ankle brace
- hydrocollator
- weight, sand bag
- AV equipment
- mirror, activity
- weights, dumbbell
- AV materials
- mirror, posture
- wheelchair tray
- balance board
- muscle stimulators, electronic
- wheelchairs
- (hand operated)
- balls, balance (inflatable)
- oxygen equipment
- whirlpool
- balls, foam
- paraffin bath, arm hand & foot
- whirlpool highchair
- bands, exercise
- patient lift
- whirlpool hose assembly
- bath, paraffin
- pillows, positioning
- whirlpool, arm, foot, leg, hip
- bed linens
- powder board
- whirlpool, inside seat
- bicycle, stationary exercise
- protectors, elbow/heel
- whirlpool step/stool
- cabinet, storage
- pulley, overdoor
- whirlpool thermometer
- cane, adjustable
- pulley, overhead
- cart, weight
- pulley, wall
- carts, mobile
- pulley weight system
- chair, hydraulic lift
- pulley weights
- crutch, auxiliary
- restraints
- scissors, surgical
- crutch cushions
- stockinette
- soap dispenser
- crutch, lofstrand
- stool, rolling
- splints
- crutch, platform
- stool, therapy
- staircase, exercise
- crutch rack
- table, exercise
- stethoscope
- crutch, wood
- table, exercise mat
- thera-band
- cane
- table, hi-lo
- thermometer, paraffin
- cane, quad
- table, movement (fixed height)
- timer, automatic
- cane rack
- table, traction
- towels
- crutch, wood & aluminum
- table, treatment (fixed height)
- traction belts
- curtains, privacy
- tables, tilt (manual & electric)
- traction unit
- diathermy machine
- telephone
- table, treatment (fixed height)
- dumbbell rack
- tables, treatment (fixed height)
- stockinette
- electrodes
- telephone
- exercise unit, isokinetic
- thermometers, paraffin
- exerciser, thera-band resistive
- timer, automatic
- finger ladder
- traction therapy
- foot stool
- towels
- gloves, examination
- traction belts
- gloves, rubber
- traction unit
- gonimeter, 360 degrees
- traction unit, cervical
- gowns, hospital
- transfer board
- hamper
- typewriter, electronic
- hand exerciser
- ultrasound therapy unit
- heat exerciser packs
- walker, adjustable
- heating units, (hot packs)
- walker, child wheeled
- stationary or mobil
- walker, fixed
- hot/cold pack covers, terry
- walker, folding
- cloth
- walker, wheeled
- hubbard tank
- walking belt
- hydraulic lift
- wash clothes